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Immigration Officers Stave Off 
Party of Eleven Headed For 

j! Winnipeg,

ii S*3{.
j

" i | f
■ JkJ

IS QEMERSON,. Man., Oct. 1.—(Special.)— 
There were lively times this morning 
at Noy%s, Just across the line tram 
here. Upon
Officer»^Agnew and Connell of the im

migration : department of the Canadian 
Government, boarded the 1 train and 
had It held while' they searched cars 
for strike-breakers being taken to Win
nipeg, under contract with the Cana
dian Pacific to work in the shops.

Search revealed about a dozen men 
who were about to enter Canada In 
violation of the Alien Labor Act and 
of the regulations governing the Immi
gration of aliens. The men were plac
ed in custody of the. police and all but 
two admitted they were about to enter 
Canada, in contravention of law, and 
were thereupon shipped back to the 
places from whence they came.

Two of the men insisted upon their 
rights to enter Canada, and upon the 
arrival of the train here were placed 
under arrest by the Canadian officers, 
preparatory to their formal deporta
tion. After consideration they agreed 
to deportation.

All the men admitted the intention 
was to go to Winnipeg for specific 
work for the Canadian Pacific, In their 
shops, and some had certificates. One 
of the latter mentioned the rate as $4 
a day and board.

. ?Tr' >

the arrival of the Soo train

A Vigorous Sale for 
Saturday in the Shoe 
Departments.

Men’s, Women’s and 
Boys’—Values up to 
$7.00 for $2.49.

We have purchased the 
entire four sets of George 
A. Slater's Invictus boots.

Being “samples’* they 
are mighty good specimens 
of this make. Thirteen 
hundred pairs, but only 
four pairs of each style.

This sale is unique. We 
don’t need to say anything 
more than this.

George A. Slater’s In
victus Samples-^-Sat- 

, urday $2.49.
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Selecting your new Persian Lamb Jacket 
shouldn't be a hard matter for you when 
yon consider our reputation as the largest 
Canadian dealers in exclusive furs.
Fifty years' experience in handling furs 
goes behind every garment we sell. Our 
present stock of Persian lamb skins was 
selected personally by our Mr. W. Dineen in 
Leipsic and in Southern Siberia—all guaran
teed the best of high-grade pelts.
Persian Lamb Jackets, No. 1 quality, glossy 

curl, cut exactly as Illustration above. The 
highest quality of linings and trimmings 
only are used. Very best finish and carry- . 
ing our topmost guarantee» SI50.

Other lines of Persian Lamb Jackets, best of 
fur, and according to length, Si25 to SI 75.

Milk is flowing free 
from York County ci 
consumers under the 

Producers’ Asso 
to Milk Dealers’ 

The little soreness tt 
the lMfetOev days w*s i 
yestqgf jtn .afternoon a 
Ing oi *ae two associa 
bion Hotel

In the evening at Ea 
Hall ' the summons ag 
dent and secretary ol 
Association was dealt 
hearing some evidence 
called upon, Crown A 

resslng his satlsfacl 
cllities afforded him b 

alt of the milk proe 
A meeting of the e 

Toronto Milk Produo 
was held at the Albic 
morning to discuss tt 
deputation of the deal: 
the executive and ofl 
them, dairying that tl 
cognize the Retail D 
tlon, which had refus 
farmers.

The producers were 
treat’ with the députa 
brought In a larger 
but offered to pneet th 
noon. As a result a - 
ber Of the dealers gat 
ed a Milk Dealers’ As» 
association being rega 
and the new organist 
large percentage of t 
Thomas Price was el 
John Gibb, W. W. Bt 
Kelly, first, second, 
presidents; J. H. Dc 
and James Kerr, treat
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SiBISHOPS IN ENGLAND.i $ È8

Should Sot Have to Obtain Another 
JUeenee.
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OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—When 

the general Anglican Synod resumed 
this afternoon', Charles Jenkins ol Pe- 
trolea moved that a canon providing 
for establishing the diaconate be draft
ed, but the proposal was defeated.

Canon Welch of Toronto presented a 
report on the work done by the Church 
Bible' and Prayer Book Society among 
the settlers in the west.

The prolocutor announced that the 
upper house had accepted the recom
mendation of the lower house that 
church union In Canada, so far as An
glicans are concerned, should not finally 
□e referred to the consultative council 
of the Lambeth conference.

On recommendation of the committee 
on educational work, the house urged 
affiliation of as many church colleges 
as possible, with a View to uniformity 
in the curriculum.

In the report on the Colonial Clergy 
Act, recently passed by the imperial 
parliament, it was pointed out that if 
a Canadian clergyman went to Eng
land, even tho he were a bishop, ihe had 
to obtain a license and subscribe to 
the Thirty-nine Articles. The commit
tee recommended that a memorial be 
sent to the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York, asking that permanent li
cense be given Canadian bishops, In 
order that they might be untrammeled 
when visiting England.

Mathew Wilson, K.C.,of Chatham, ex
plained the plan prepared by Prof. Mac- 
Kenzie of Toronto, for a re-arrange- 
m^nt of the beneficiary funds, 
plan was to form a corporate body re
presenting the whole church so that a 
clergyman moving from one diocese to 
another would not be deprived of the 
money that he had already paid. -/
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A The Men’s Boot Samples
1000 Paire of Geo. A. Sister's “In

victus” Boot Samples for Men, Good
year welted, light, medium and heavy 
solid oak tanned soles, blucher, lace and 
button styles, all kinds of leathers. In
cluding vici kid, box calf, velour calf, 
patent colt, tan calf and oil tan calf, 
some of the soles are viscoltzed,
Ing them absolutely waterproof,
7 and 7 1-2. B, C, D and E widths, reg
ular values up to #7.00, Saturday all 
one price $2.46.

The Women’s Boot Samples
200 Pairs of Geo. A..Slater's “Invictus" Boot Samples for 

Women, in SO different styles, representing all popular Styles, 
leathers, colors and lasts, for fall and winter wear, slzgs 4 
and 4 1-2, B, C, D and E widths, regular values up to 96.00, 
Saturday 92.40.
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< f For Fifty Years Canada’s Greatest Furrier,

140 YONCEST., COB. OF TEMPERANCE Wmmm ■as;
i«Z

Is to be colonial architecture, 190 feet 
In length, with a wing at the back 66x 
37 feet. It is intended to accommodate 
about 120 resident students, besides a 
considerable number of day puppils.”

In concluding Mr. Rogers referred to 
the great advantages to be derived from 
a residential school In developing uen 
and women. He then called upon Sir 
William Mulock, an old North York 
boy, to lay the corner-stone.

NEW FRIENDS’ SCHOOL 
BEGUN HT NEWMARKET

The Boys’ Boot Samples
100 Pairs of Geo. A. Slater's “Invictus” Boot Samples for 

Boys, in 25 different leathers, styles and lasts, for fall and 
winter wear, sizes 4 and 4 1-2, widths B to E, regular value 
to 96.00, Saturday 92.40.

This
quesSgl 
gard | to the prices of 
menti was signed for 
the president.» and 
association at 
being *1.35 ion 
Whiter.

association ag 
of the m.llk p

Instructive and Interesting AdV 
dresses by Justice Mulock and 

Elias Rogers.
the♦Quakers Made J. J. Hill.

His Lordship Sir William Mulock 
never appeared in better form than 
when he addressed the crowd on the 
achievements of the Society of Friends.

“Alltho the society Is not large nu
merically as compered with some 
others," said he, “It has produced some 
of the best men and women of mod
ern history, notably, William Penn, 
Elizabeth Fry, Joseph Sturge, John 
Bright, John G. Whittier and many 
others. Quakers are now living such 
as Cadbury in England, who are ex
erting an influence for the good of hu
manity which cannot be estimated. The 
society has always stood for high Ideals 
of Christian civilization. They have 

mbre for education than any other 
iliation of the same numbers.

Ii
His L A good deal of tndli F pressed • over the actin

eemed in getting otn 
I At the proceedings i

Tow* Hall Police 
presided. Crown A 
Drayton, K.C., Conduc 
the Crown and-. James 
#>r the milk producer 
president of the assoc 
Reynolds, secretary, 
in that they did "unit 
conspire, confederate 
gether and each with 
duly prevent compete 
and supply of iSiltk, at 
mpdlty of trade and 
trary to the provisions 
code.?’ To all of Whl 
neh grid Reynold» 
Including the split 

The information wa 
behalf of the milk ret 
TroWern, secretary of 
chants' Association

No Inteetlon t<
Mr. Ball’d pointed < 

the intention of h 
anything Illegal, but r 
llSh a uniform price.

"Mr. Drayton said 
been;very fair, the mill 
lag in, and he had und 
further what was dor 
it beitter to take some 

Henry Graham, 68 9 
called. He got 7 cans 

t and jhis supply had 
30th.: He admitted th 

V_. was over on the 30th ar 
was the reason he gc 

1 belonged to the milk 
, of (He Retail Dealers’ 

The object of - that 
Graham, was Just to k 
line. They had been 
8 and 9 cents a quari 
some had sold at 7 and 
The association fixed 
way. Mr. Grubb ha<’ 
with* him to‘deliver ml 

Just CouMs'i 
R. H. Pill said he v 

th* dealers’ SRSCdatli 
hàd refused him milk.

"That three men wit 
no bargain simply ref 
al! the complaint you 
Baipd's summing up, 
It hhving been showi 

«J dealers tot* a hand 
also; Mr. Baird remar 
ton: j

Mr. Drayton 
against A. J. 1 
as a witness. Mr. Re; 
tar y described the met 
socl*tion and produci 
and roll books. This y 
had enrolled, but three 
were expected. The 
desqrlbed at which t] 
clrcttlar which led to 
authorized, but it was 
penalties or constrain! 
to any member. The 
a body had made no e 
individual members f 
mllk.and there was no 

Milk Priera Ei 
Several other witnes 

ined. but nothing of 
elicited. The prices c 
falo were said to be 
Toronto. In Montreal 
In winter and *1.30 I 
Hamilton the summer 

Mr. Dockray of the R 
admitted that prices w 
ed to the members. , 
« dents had been re, 
year. This witness sti 

-Ihad been threatened 
to the city when the 
that he would get no

• ~r _________________

Yesterday was a gala day for the 
Sooley tof Friends. Ever since Plcker- 
the College was burned,some two years 
ago, efforts have been strenuously ad
vanced to rebuild, and the corner-stone 
ceremonies took place at Newmarket, 
where the new building is being erect
ed. On a cmmandlng hill near the 
town, the basement of the school is al
ready well forward, and at 11 o’clock a 
large crowd of Friends, North York done
Old Boys and townspeople gathered to anl .. ___ ,
Witness the event. . After Pastor Frank ^ ,tn5?s .Bcho?i3 allT ov®r En?1vr?<1' 
Carvell had offered prayer, Mr. Ellas including Achworth at Leeds and Vic- 
Rogers, as chairman, delivered a most t0,r!a University at Manchester, 
happy address.revlewlng the good Work îl?rn,?? olV such men as
^d Americay °£ Bngland SllSd Y-Friends’ school "rc^wo^

•George Fox. who may be said to Acàdemy at Rockwood, which produc
tive been the founder of the Society edJ?uch "?en as da™ea HJ“- who is. 
of Friends," continued Mr. Rogers, Perhaps, the greatest railroad 
"lived from 1624 to 1690. He began, his thi? continent, and who is without soil- 
public ministry about the year 1647. citàtion giving a generous contribution 
Among the doctrinal principles enurv- ™JYard.a erection of thls^ building, 
elated by him was the universal bro- , a the United States, they have
therhood of the human race. He ac- \ 'lends boarding schools at Provi- 
ceptod in their entirety the teachings n ne^r Philadelphia;
of JesusjChrlsL Being a man of strong Hajverford College, Haverford; Earl- 

■ * Çliaractur and intense zeal he was able ham College, Richmond, Indiana; Penn 
to impress his followers with deep-root- Cohere in the west, and many others, 
ed; convictions along these lines. ^m°as/^he most famous established

Influence of RraKlcnce School.. byj the benefaction of Friends are the 
"Naturally, schools and education Jodhns Hopkins University, Baltimore; 

have always been recognized js es- and Bryn Mawr, Philadelphia. None 
sential to the best results In the at- of these lnstltutlnos are being conduet- 
tainment of what is so much desired, ed |'Ylth any thought of profit and most 
so that at present we find both in Eng- 'them have been endowed to some 
land and In the United States, a large ex<jent by individual members of the 
number of residential schools, includ- Soqiety pf Friends. For Canada, me til
ing some of university rank. In don- hers of the Society of Friends in Kng;- 

’ nection with all these, I think it may *aPid> 
be said without egotism or exaggera- have
tlon, that the primary purpose has fu*!® the establishment of schools in 
been fulfilled, to a greater or less ex- \hel Doukhobor settlement in the west, 
tent, of the development of cultured. A committee of Friends have the mat- 
Chrlstlan men and women by the heal- teri in hand at the present time and 
thy influences of the plain, simple, well- thqy are still working in that direction, 
ordered home life in these residential "Altho the new Pickering College 
eçhools. np*F being erected will be under tne
v "The first Friends came to Canada caIie of the Society of Friends. It will 

- In the last years of the eigTiteetnii een— i he at all exclusse or sectarian. It 
fury, and It is said that the first white i ls (speeded that the attendance will be% 
map who camped and slept wnere the as ! heretofore, made up of all de nom i- 
towh of Newmarket now stands was nations,( coming from all parts of the 
a Quaker; At all events, between me country."
years 1799 and 1803, there were over 60 Ip conclusion the chief justice paid a 
families of Friends who settled in this higjh tribute to the Quakers, in their 
vicinity, most of them coining from efforts to settle International disputes 
Pennsylvania and New England. by ( arbitration.

"The first residential Friends’ school Urge. Agriculture,
was established near Piéton, In Prince Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 
Edward County. Later It was remov- waa Pees6"1 as an old boy and humor
ed to Pickering. This was the only pu^ly referred to his early days on the 
Friends’ school at that time in Can- lhp old still existing orchards. His few 
ada. The building there erected was remarks were appreciatory of the work 
destroyed by fire on Dec. 30, 1905. Since of j residence colleges, which are, he 
then continuous efforts have been made sa , • tde touch of culture to the in
to raise the necessary funds to rebuild, dividual that was lacking in the state 
and 1 am glad to say there has been a schools. He strongly urged the trustees 
very generous response -from members to'introduce agricultural and industrial 
of the society and others. features Into their work He instanc-

Attached to Pickering. edi France as having 8,000 school gar-
"I am a North York old boy born educating her people,

here, and have never had a residency Mayor Pearson and A. 8. Rogers 
outside of thé County of York. I havV addressed the people. Among those on 
the fondest recollections of my early thp platform were Prof. C. lx. C. 
home and those associations wert never Wflght, M.A., president College OW 
raor? dear to me than they are to-day. Bo/8’ Association; Principal Dr. Firth, 
Yet I am bound, in all frankness, to Dtj. Chambers, Hon, Mr. Aylesworth 
say that there were strong attachments an<l several old pupils of the college, 
to the old grounds at Pickering, where 
the college stood tor so many years be
fore it was destroyed, and if I ould 
liave seen how the same facilities which 
were offered by Newmarket rou’.d have 
been provided by PlckerlnÇ, I would 
have used any influence I] had to se
cure the re-erection of the! building.

“A site has been secured, which I 
. think all will agree can hardly be ex- 
' celled, both for beauty of scenery and 
healthfulness of its surroundings phy
sically and morally. The new building

1
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The Men’s Store Bulletin ■

JUST A LITTLE DELAY. - t
\

Special Offerings of Masculine Importance at This Store To-morrow
iported Worsted and FinJ^
Tweed Suits, Retf. $14,

$15, $17 and $18, on Sale 
Saturday $8.95

And No Friction Between Messrs.
Whiteside and Contswortb.

The report that friction exists be
tween T. R. Whiteside, M.L.A., and 
Chas. E. Coatsworth, who is to succeed 
him as civic tax collector, because of 
Mr. Whiteside’s delay in vacating the 
office,, is given ^denial by all parties 
concerned.

As for any intention on the part of 
the new appointee: to resign from the 
position, Mr. Coatsworth stated posi
tively that 
foundation.

Mr. Whiteside is nearly thru with 
a lot; of work in arrears, and when- 
completed will step out.

Men’s Im 
English

Special Value in Men’s New Fall 
Overcoats at $10.00 and 

$12.50.

\
j

infl115 Men's Fine Grade Fall 
Suits, made from choice quality 
imported worsteds and fine 
English tweeds, in very latest 
weaves, they are made in the 
newest single and double- 
breasted style, the colorings are 
browns, greens and assorted 
grey mixtures, being the pro
duct of a famous manufacturer, 
the tailoring ls of the highest 
character, the style is popular 
and correct, conforming in 
every detail with the dictates 
of latest fashion, best twill lin
ings, all sizes, clearing Satur
day 98.65.

. Some Leading Lines of 
I Special Values in 

Boys’ New Fall 
Suits

Men’s New Fall Overcoats, 
made from fine all-wool black 
English Cheviot, in Chesterfield 
style. In both plain and silk 
faced, silk expending to bottom 
of coat, made with wellrbuilt 
shoulders, neat lapels and . 
snappy distinguished appear- 
ahee, beautifully tailored in \ 
every respect, tine linings and 
trimmings, all sizes, special 
price 910.00. •

Men's New Fall Overcoat», 
made from superior quality 
ported dark Oxford grey Chev
iot in correctly fashioned Ches
terfield,, style with plain lapels, 
This material has a worsted 
body with slightly unfinished 
surface, makes a handsome 
coat and is faultlessly tailored,, 
showing every perfection that 
good taste requires, best twill 
linings, all sizes, special price 
912.50.

such rumor is without
i

expert on

i notA NASTY CASE, jam
i u

xvtj*Physician Jailed and Warrants Ont for 
Men for Fool Deeds. ■PI

MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—Dr. 
G-eoffrion, an unimportant practitioner, 
is under arrest here, while three or four 
other warrants are out charging men 
with frequenting a certain room into 
which little l)oys were bribed to enter, 
and with carrying On inhumah practi
ces. The case will be called to-mor
row in the police court, with closed 
doors.

Several men who were accused to be
ing frequenters of thé same room have 
disappeared. y
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•k •the United States and Canada 

e made most earnest efforts to se-
The annual business i)(eeting of CoD 

lege-street Presbyterian Ot^urch, Chap
ter No. 27, Brotherhood of Andrew and 
Philip, was held last night. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Hon. 
president. Rev. Dr. Gilray; president, 
Jchn Williams; first vice-president, J. 
B. Currie; second vice-president, J. R. 
Silencer; treasurer, George Williams; 
secretary, R. A. Pcddie. The chair
men of the different committees are; 
Devotional, John Mutch; - social, B. 
Currie; look cut, Roy Davenport; Bible 
■class, James Rowland.

Boys’ English Tweed Two-
__ Piece Norfolk Suits, in medium

grey mixtures and handsome new colorings for 
fall, neat dressy appearance, properly lined and 
tailored, sizes 24 to 28, 23.50— 29 to 30,94.00 - 31 to 
33. 94.50.

Boys*- Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, made -up from 
domestic tweeds, in dark grey, also herringbone 
weaves, with self stripe pattern, well lined 
throughout, sizes 24 to 28 92.30.

Boys' English Covert Cloth Fall Weight Reefers, 
in rich fawn shades, made double-breasted, with 
ornament on sleeve, best Italian lining, sizes 22 to ^ 
26 94.00.

-ris.
-*

Men's Black English Melton 
Overcoats, made up irt single- 
breasted Chesterfield style with raw edges and 
lapped seams, cut roomy with centre vent in 
btek, 46 inches long, a firm, excellent wearing 
m*.t*rial, guaranteed fast color. Jet black, heavy 
twjill linings, well tailored, all sizes, our special

; Choose Your Hat.
Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, correct American 

and English Fall and Winter. 1908 and 1909 styles, 
special quality fur felt, in black, brown, fawn, 
tan, tabae and grey colors, all the leading and 
most reliable makers are represented in'? our 
and 92 50 V,ried r,n8e’ Saturday at 91.50, 92.00

The Furnishings Section
Men’s English Flannelette Pyjamas, for winter 

wear, pink, blue, grey and mauve stripes, lay 
down collar, sizes 34 to 42. reg. 91-50, Satur
day 86c.

Men's Heavy Wool Sweaters, button neck 
style, double cuffs and skirt, in plain black, navy, 
grey, brown, sizes 36-42, reg. 91-50. Saturday 98c.

Men’s Imported Eiderdown Bath Robes,collar 
and girdle, a fine assortment of new designs, in 

" red, grey, blue and brown effects, all sizes, special 
Saturday 93.98.

Rr.Soper-Dr.White then wl 
Reynolds
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SPECIALISTS

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES Of MBX 
Pllke Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Aetkma Syphilis Rhe 
Cstarrk Stricture Lest Vitality 
Diabetes Emlsloas Skin Dire

*

The cosy club rooms of the "En
gineers" at 86 West King-street took 
mi an animated appearance last night, 
oni the occasion of the first lecture of 
thé season. They had as their guest, 
W(. G. Bllgh, an engineer who for 
the past 30 years has been engaged In 
Irrigation work In India. His lecture 
was entitled "Designs of Irrigation 
Head Works Founded on Sand,” and 
he1 Illustrated by a series of excellent 
linpelight views.

“UNITED CANÀDA" REPLIES.

Editor Woridt Altho a régulât reader 
of The World I did not notice a letter 
signed by one J. Gorman of Ottawa 
until my attention was celled to k by 
a Toronto judge. Referring to<a recent 
article In "United Canada,” a quota
tion from which appeared in The 
World, and since. In almost every in
dependent and Conservative newspaper 
In the Dominion. Mr. Gorman says';

“I wish to deny most emphatically 
that United Canada Is the organ of 
the Irish Catholics here." Most people 
will ask. "Who is Michael Jerusalem 
Gorman? By what right does he pre
sume to speak for the Catholics of Ot
tawa, or undertake the vindication of 
the outgoing or incoming secretary 
of state? For the benefit .of those who 
do not know Michael Jerusalem. I 
may say that he ls an honest Inno
cent, impulsive, but well-meaning in-

Ruptura Varicocele Kidney Aflestu
One visit advisable, but U Impossi
ble eend history and two-oent 
stamp for free reply.

dividual, and so believing, I will spare 
him for future sacrifices. He has once 
aga n been made the victim of his 

John D. Grace, 
Ottawa, Sept. *o, 1808.

at fil* post about 8 o’clock last even
ing. :

The deceased was lying on the flobr 
of th* power house within a few feet 
of the engine.

O fllee ■ Cor. Adelaide end Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 e-m. to 1 p.m.. I p.m.
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

j
,................. Ooe Wee Shot. .1
TRENTON, Oct. 1.—In a row bd» j 

tween negro <and Italian laborers at j 
Frankford, in which the Italians claim | 
they were set upon to be robbed, one i 
negro sustained a slight bullet wouatij 
and another was cut.

ENGINEER POUND DEAD

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
Twoste JN, Toroet^ Oatuto.
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